Our “FREEDOM FROM HUNGER” community-wide food drive is once again scheduled from June 20 through July 31st to help fill the shelves at the ICS Food Bank. This drive is particularly important because our food supplies dwindle in the summer. “Hunger doesn’t take a break and the shelves at the ICS Food Bank can get dangerously bare in the slow summer months,” said Bonnie Kampa, ICS Executive Director. Donations of non-perishable food or cash donations will be collected at a variety of sites listed at the right. Our special thanks to these supporters and to Comcast, our media partner.

Our current most-needed items are jellies & jams, crackers, chili and other canned meals, and toiletries—especially travel sizes, spaghetti sauce, cereal, and canned meats, fruits and pasta. We thank everyone for pitching in and helping ensure ICS can meet the growing demand for food.
ICS FRIEND TERRIE ASHBAUGH: RECEIVING AND GIVING BACK TO THE FOOD BANK

When ICS supporter Terrie Ashbaugh first came to Tucson, she and her husband were unable to find jobs. Unemployment was a new experience for this family, and they turned to ICS for help. Now Terrie is the acclaimed director of the Southern Arizona Women’s Chorus. “When my husband and I lost our jobs, ICS helped us with gas vouchers, food and emergency financial assistance. We had experiences with other agencies, and what was different about ICS is that they treated us with the utmost dignity and respect. We were able to get back on our feet with the help we received.”

Recent census statistics show 1 in 5 Arizonans live in poverty. The most often mentioned reason for seeking ICS help is unemployment. While the recession officially ended in 2009, it has not ended for most Tucson households. Tucson ranks 46th in the nation and 1st in Arizona in “food hardship” – 19.4% of families cannot afford the food they need.

“When we received services from ICS, they did not have the capacity for fresh meats and produce,” recalls Terrie. “They realized the importance of fresh foods to a healthful diet and did give us a voucher to acquire fresh foods elsewhere. That’s what the new ICS Food Bank will be able to do - provide people with healthy fresh food to supplement the standard food bank foods. This is so vital to families who are working to maintain their health despite financial setbacks.”

“This new Food Bank facility will allow ICS to serve more people with more food,” said Bonnie Kampa, ICS Executive Director. “We’ll have walk-in freezers and refrigerators for fresh and frozen food which will increase the selection of nutritional food for families in need.” The new Food Bank building will also offer education on healthy nutrition, cooking budget-friendly meals and balanced menu planning.

“Now we say thank you by giving back,” says Ashbaugh. Terrie’s Chorus does a benefit once a year for cash and food donations to ICS. Her family shares their financial blessings with individual donations of cash and food. She reminds us, “Any donation of food or cash goes to help families in need and maintain their health and well-being in the process.”

RECENT NEWS: From March to May

Over 100 people gathered on April 29th for the Food Bank groundbreaking festivities, including lead donors Stephen Wolslager of The Wolslager Foundation, Linda and Jennifer Lohse, Bruce and Karen Bittmann and others. Children from the Desert Montessori School and ICS’s own Jose Rivera, case manager, provided opening music. Special guests included the Honorable Pima County Supervisors Ann Day and Richard Elias and Christ the King Rector Fr. Mike Smith whose parish generously allows ICS to locate on its grounds. Rev. Jennifer Hageman - St. Mark’s United Methodist Church, Rabbi Tom Louchheim - Congregation Or Chadash, Rev. Carla Williams - St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, and Fr. Liam Leahy - St. Mark’s Catholic Church also attended. Pat and John Shattuck prepared food for the reception.

Our trusty VITA (Volunteer Income Tax Assistance) crew brought another tax season successfully to a close by helping people seeking their expert help at a whopping 17% increase over last year. 15 volunteers assisted in preparing and filing 202 Tax Returns. VITA helped people obtain $262,180 in tax refunds. Oro Valley’s Pusch Ridge Christian Church collected 7,000 diapers for the Food Bank. U of A Students Kimberly Avila and Cherry Chen conducted an “Internal Controls Evaluation” for Business Manager Maude Shingler.

While visiting from Seattle, Erin Murray and dad Robert washed all of our windows (both inside and outside)! Mayors Satish Hiremath of Oro Valley and Ed Honea of Marana delivered Mobile Meals to seniors and the disabled during Mayors for Meals Month.

Leslie Anne Klusmire joined ICS as Communications and Grants Manager. She replaces Diane Luber who recently took a new job at Pima County.

April’s programs: 250 households received Financial Assistance - unemployment was the biggest reason for financial crisis. ICS gave out 919 food boxes plus 6,500 individual donated food items. 43 people used the Resource Center to job search - at least 5 got jobs so far! Caregiving Services provided 318 rides (33% more than April 2010). 83 Mobile Meals recipients received daily meals delivered to their home. 73 people were served by Health Advocates.

UPCOMING: ICS Resource Center Volunteer Wayne Dawson is teaching a series of free basic computer classes for anyone wanting to join the tech revolution July 5th & 7th, and July 12 &14: 1 to 3 p.m. Call (520) 297-6049 to register.

How do you like our NEW LOOK? It may LOOK more expensive, but it costs just the same to produce! And we’ve increased our mailing list. If you would like to receive our environmentally friendly monthly emailed updates via the WE CARE Times or if you prefer not to receive the WE CARE Quarterly, call Shar Caulley at (520) 297-6049.
A THANK YOU LETTER TO ICS

It’s grace-filled moments like reading this thank you note from John that makes us as ICS volunteers and staff want to come to work every day.

“To everyone at interfaith community services:
I want to thank everyone that works at interfaith for all you do. Everyone is so nice, considerate, helpful and full of interfaith. There are some names I want to mention, but I don’t want to forget anyone, so I just want to THANK ALL of YOU. You helped me get a pair of glasses and some gas for my van. I’m 59 and can’t do construction anymore, I’m taking some computer classes at One Stop and am confident to find a job now I can see. I don’t have much time left at Primavera Men’s Shelter so I’m excited to find work and my own place again. I didn’t know how bad my eyes were until I got these glasses. Thank you.
Blind but now I see, John
P.S. Thanks again: and God Bless everyone of you.”

A message from Volunteers

Rich and Niki Stern: A Legacy of Service

Volunteering has always been important to us. We’ve coached Little League, been Cub Scout den-mother, Junior Achievement advisor, and served as officers to clubs and organizations. Now that we’re retired we feel an even stronger urge to volunteer and give back to our community for the blessed life we are living.

We began volunteering with ICS more than 7 years ago, with both Mobile Meals and Caregiving. We especially enjoy Mobile Meals, with its consistent, easy routine. Volunteer work is fun and rewarding, and helps us be more aware of problems facing the community. The recipients show so much gratitude that we receive so much more than we give.

We have made many friends and formed special relationships. We continue to visit even after our routes have been changed.

We will be lifelong ICS volunteers.

THANK YOU, RICH AND NIKI!

Corporate Volunteering! Alcoa Fastening Systems

Alcoa Fastening Systems employees literally pitch in to clean up ICS recipient Gail’s 5-acre yard. ICS thanks Alcoa’s hard-working employees for making a big difference in Gail’s life and courageously pruning truck loads of cactus! If your company is interested in making a difference in someone’s yard (our recipients are unable to do their own maintenance), call Sandi Brickley at (520) 297-2738 x217.
We've served people through ICS for several years now, and we support ICS financially because we see how it provides big and little miracles every day for those in need in the community—food for the table, transportation, financial help for rent or utilities, income tax preparation (and refunds!). We came to ICS through our church - Capilla del Sol Christian - an ICS founding congregation. New to Tucson, we were seeking to volunteer locally as we had done in other places, and the folks in our church pointed us to ICS. People with the instinct to give and serve others need to know that ICS gets things done in a professional, efficient, and compassionate way. This wonderful approach to community needs is so important in the face of a difficult economy and the fraying of the public safety net. We love ICS and what it stands for.

From Barry & Patti Robinson:

“ICS provides big and little miracles every day for those in need”

We’ve served people through ICS for several years now, and we support ICS financially because we see how it provides big and little miracles every day for those in need in the community—food for the table, transportation, financial help for rent or utilities, income tax preparation (and refunds!). We came to ICS through our church - Capilla del Sol Christian - an ICS founding congregation. New to Tucson, we were seeking to volunteer locally as we had done in other places, and the folks in our church pointed us to ICS. People with the instinct to give and serve others need to know that ICS gets things done in a professional, efficient, and compassionate way. This wonderful approach to community needs is so important in the face of a difficult economy and the fraying of the public safety net. We love ICS and what it stands for.

GET A PLACE AT THE TABLE!

Help us make the new Food Bank a reality. Show your commitment to ease hunger in Pima County with a gift of any size. Gifts of over $500 will be recognized on our “Table of Plenty” tile wall. Remember someone special, show your business, organization, family, or individual support.

A sample of pricing:

- Large Dinner Plate: $5,000 to $9,999
- Bread Plate/Glass: $1,000 to $4,999
- Napkin or Silverware: $500 to $999

Stephen Wolslager spoke at ICS’s Food Bank Groundbreaking of his admiration of the active commitment of the Board of Directors, the dedicated service of ICS volunteers and his high regard for the agency’s adherence to good planning, sound financial management, great mission, and the focus and investment in the people ICS serves. Thanks for your commitment to ICS!

ICS Thanks ALL its Donors! The Following Lead Donors Have Given or Pledged $500 and Above to the New Food Bank Building as of June 6, 2011

The Wolslager Foundation
Bruce & Karen Hamar Bittmann
Calistri Family Foundation
Community Development
Block Grant/Pima County
Board of Supervisors
and Supervisor Ann Day, District 1
Wendell & Rose Tyson

Anonymous
Christ the King Episcopal Church (In-Kind)
The Eugene & Wiletta Denton Family Foundation
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church
Wendell & Pauline Gardner
Lon & Lucille Barton
Foundation
Mike & Gwen Parr
Steve & Ruth Pollyea
Rincon Congregational United Church of Christ
John & Margaret Schmidt
St. Mark’s United Methodist Church
Dorothy D. Vanek
John & Diane Alford
Joel & Lidia Allen
Richard & Carol Backus
Ralph & Marilyn Boecker
Vic & Marilyn Braun
Mary Ann Brody-Heyl
Frank and Sue Cannon
George & Toni Chardukian
Larry & Sue Davis
Desert Skies United Methodist Church
William & Kathleen Gardner
Roger and Joan Grimes
Ed & Kay Jenkins
Dwight Lang
Lilly Endowment
John & Kathy McIntyre
William & Carol Mitchell
Barry & Patti Robinson
Howard & Marilyn Steele
Steele Family Charitable Fund
TEP Resource Management Team
David and Ellen Vellenga

Michael & Lori Block
Tom & Nancy Brock
Robert & Patricia Chester
Jim Currie
Richard & Violet Davis
Jim & Sherri Denny
Kathy Goff
Katy Holt
Charles Johnson
Lorri Jordan
Richard & Bonnie Kampa
Patricia Kinsman
Kissed By An Italian
Richard & Lois Klein
Sherwin & Karen Koopmans
Bob & Donna Langwig
Robert & Joyce Lyons
Robert & Helen Mack
Northern Trust Bank
James & Jane Peterson
Jack & Susan Quillen
Virginia & Jim Roth
Donald & Ann Schmidt
Jerome & Vasiliki Spier
Robert & Jane Sterritt
Wayne & Gaye Sundberg
John & Sylvia Wiedenbauer
Gregory & Lotti Wyes

Barry & Patti Robinson
Howard & Marilyn Steele
Steele Family Charitable Fund
TEP Resource Management Team
David and Ellen Vellenga

GET A PLACE AT THE TABLE!

Help us make the new Food Bank a reality. Show your commitment to ease hunger in Pima County with a gift of any size. Gifts of over $500 will be recognized on our “Table of Plenty” tile wall. Remember someone special, show your business, organization, family, or individual support.

A sample of pricing:

Large Dinner Plate: $5,000 to $9,999
Bread Plate/Glass: $1,000 to $4,999
Napkin or Silverware: $500 to $999
Faith Community News

Here are a few of our recent faith community activities:

- ICS spoke at Beautiful Savior Lutheran Church, Unitarian Universalist of Northwest Tucson, and Unity of Tucson worship services.
- Dove of Peace Lutheran Church hosted the May ICS Faith Community Council. Thanks to Pastor Steve Springer for the Mediterranean-style lunch.
- Desert Skies United Methodist Church Women packaged toiletries for our emergency financial assistance clients.
- St. Mark’s Methodist Church and Ascension Lutheran Church held health fairs and invited ICS to inform participants about our services.

Bridging Faith and Health

In April, ICS and Carondelet Health Network presented Basic Training for Congregation Health Leaders - Bridging Faith and Health. Attendees from 12 congregations learned how to improve congregant health: physically, spiritually, and mentally. Next Basic Training: July 28-29. Contact Karen MacDonald at kmacdonald@icstucson.org or (520) 297-2738 x221.

Our heartfelt thanks to all 58 congregations!
For information on being an ICS Partner, call us today!

MEMORIALS AND TRIBUTES: 3/17 to 6/6

Memorials and gifts of Honor are a special way to remember friends and loved ones, as well as make a tax-deductible donation to ICS. An acknowledgement is sent to both donor and honoree. Thank you!

In Memory Of: Given By
Dr. Gary Blass: John & Kathy McIntyre
Eldon Block: Michael & Lori Block
Ann Brown: James Stratman
Bradley Steven Browning: Marilyn Browning
Byron Carlson Jr: John & Joan Allison
Joyce Champion: Mary Shanks
Emelia Corsi: John & Kathy McIntyre
Peg Crottingen: Stephen & Carey Keele, Larry & Susan Lane
Aleah Cruce: Michael & Karen Cruce
Dennis Cummings: Stuy Baxter
Bill Peterson: Judy Gould & Meredith Gould
Our Dads - Don Kampa & Don Engle: Richard & Bonnie Kampa
George Flores: Patricia Calvillo
Marjorie Funckes: Arnold Funckes
Joseph Genest: Edmund & Kathleen Jenkins
Hildegarde Greenaway: Larry & Susan Lane
Bernice Greenspan: Jerry Friedland
Lyman & Gertrude Smith: John & Geri Smith
Mike Hamstra: Glenn & Isla Hamstra
Jean Hartung: George Hartung
Sue Hughes Fitzpatrick: Stephen & Sally Pagnucco
Jody Hughes: Richard Hughes
Bill Jahnke: Stuy Baxter, Ethel Haber, Richard & Bonnie Kampa, Philip & Phyllis Marsilius
Martin Luther King Jr: Luise Levy
Ruth Konnath: Ashleigh McIntosh & Lisette McIntosh
My Wife and Sons: Henry Martinez
James MacKenzie: Richard Shriver
Cathryn Mason: James & Mary Jo Peterson
Ran Maussen & Sarah McClure: Patricia McClure
Ernestine & Chuck Miller: Geraldine Ling
Mirium Newsanger: Mark & Stacy Pincus
Graeme Currie: Jim Currie
David Hall: Beverly Hall
Donald Pell: Sue Pell
Robert C. Robertson: Ruth Robertson
Barbara Shae: Roger & Karen Hobbie
Linda St. Laurence: Joe Botsko
Dale Sterlings: Linda Sterling
W.G. Stoneman: Joann Stoneman
James Sullivan: Beverly Kieoh
John Turner: Robert & Joyce Kuneth
Harold Wadleigh: Peter & Mary Greenawalt, Buddy & Tommie Lester
Your brother Eric: Lester & Rachel Wadleigh
Verna Ostrem: Leonard & Mary Schwartz

In Honor Of: Given By
ICS Drivers: Patricia Murray
Paula Putnam: Mitch Kurker
Marge Sogn: Anonymous
Melvin & Melissa Franklin: Marion Triem
Don & Louise Doran: Thomas & Marianne Weeks
Bill & Rose Fries: Joseph & Debra Fries
Darryl Landau: Kenneth & Sandra Wadleigh
Bob & Donna Langvick: Wendell & Rose Tyson
Karen MacDonald: Lee Milligan & Teresa Hager
Our Parents: Jack & Susan Quillen
Patricia Richardson: Steven & Patricia Richardson
Maude Shingler: Joel & Lidia Allen
Christopher Smith & Alexander Smith: June Head
Marion Triem: Melvin & Melissa Franklin
Wendell Tyson: Terry & Shirley Coleman
Caring Volunteers: Byron & Patricia Snyder
Lee & Faye Sheehan: Anonymous
Barb Wisner: The Church Ladies
Ron & Ann Tuuri: Anonymous
Terri Pat-Smith: Charlotte Pat

A Word from our Executive Director:
Leader to Leader

After four years as President of the Board of Directors, Ed Jenkins will be passing the gavel to Steve Pollyea – now our vice president. Ed’s leadership and strong background in financial management served ICS well through significant growth. Steve became involved with ICS in early 2008 after retiring from many years in corporate marketing. In addition to serving on the board, he was instrumental in implementing the new Resource Center, providing much needed job-search assistance in this tough economy.

Ed recently commented, “I can’t think of a better position to be in. He brings a strong commitment and knowledge of the organization. Our transition is really a ‘non-event’!”

At a recent staff meeting, both Ed and Steve were asked, “Why do you love ICS?” Ed’s comment highlighted ICS’s reputation for “quality, reliability, and integrity.” Steve is inspired by the passion and enthusiasm of the people who make up ICS. “They love what they do and who they do it for. They work to change lives for the right reason, for the right people, and at the right time.”

Thank you for what you do for ICS. We so much appreciate our volunteers, donors and supporters.

Bonnie Kampa
bkampa@icstucson.org
Northwest Medical Center (NMC) is pleased to announce it has received Chest Pain Center with PCI Accreditation from the Society of Chest Pain Centers (SCPC). To receive accreditation, NMC has demonstrated its expertise and commitment to quality patient care by meeting or exceeding a wide set of stringent criteria and undergoing on-site evaluations by a SCPC review team.

Chest pain is among the top symptoms of patients who visit the Northwest Medical Center Emergency Room (ER). This designation means any patient who comes to NMC experiencing chest pain can be confident he or she is receiving care that meets or exceeds the highest national standards of care. Positive patient outcomes depend on timely intervention, diagnosis and treatment. Cardiologists, emergency department physicians and patient care staff at NMC consistently demonstrate expertise in streamlined diagnosis and treatment, integration with paramedics/EMS, community education and other key factors which may result in better outcomes for patients.

**Common heart attack warning signs**

According to the AHA, heart attack warning signs typically begin slowly, with mild pain or discomfort. The AHA considers the following symptoms as warning signs of a heart attack:

- Chest discomfort, such as uncomfortable pressure, squeezing, fullness or pain
- Pain in one or both arms, the back, neck, jaw or stomach
- Shortness of breath, with or without chest discomfort
- Cold sweat, nausea or lightheadedness

Additional heart attack symptoms include: a weak feeling, sudden dizziness, a pounding heart, shortness of breath, heavy perspiration, a feeling of impending doom, nausea and vomiting. Notably, women and men often experience different heart attack symptoms. Women are more likely to have non-traditional heart attack symptoms like fatigue, indigestion and sleep disturbances. Up to 43 percent of women experience no chest pain prior to or during a heart attack, according to research by the National Institutes of Health.

**Heart attack triggers**

A heart attack may seem to come from nowhere, but this is rarely the case. The timing is determined by heart attack triggers, which are different from symptoms. While a symptom is a physical condition or sign that may indicate the occurrence of a heart attack, a trigger is a situation that can make a heart attack more likely – especially when combined with an existing condition or risk factor.

A trigger may tip the balance when the person has a known or unknown heart attack risk factor but does not, by itself, cause a heart attack. Some common triggers include lack of sleep, overeating, stress, or unusually heavy exercise.

If you think you or someone you love is having a heart attack, dial 911 immediately and ask to be taken to the Emergency Room at Northwest Medical Center.*

*EMS providers will typically take you to the hospital of your choice unless they determine your condition warrants the closest emergency facility.
ICS MEETS 1ST ENDOWMENT GOAL

We are pleased to report that as of May, ICS has completed the Jenkins Endowment Challenge. Ed Jenkins walked into ICS 7 years ago and ever since, he has worked to ensure that ICS could weather any economy and cope with shrinking government funding. Ed and his wife Kay’s donation of $250,000 to establish the ICS Endowment Fund and their incredible offer to match an additional $750,000, set ICS on firm ground and a solid financial future. The Endowment has reached over $2.4 million in combined cash, pledges and quantifiable and verifiable planned gifts. The principal of the Endowment is never invaded, but continues to grow over time and a portion of earnings are used for ICS operating needs.

While we are celebrating, we are not relaxing! To continually prepare for future needs, ICS has set a new Endowment Goal of $5 million by 2015.

Your contribution to the Endowment will multiply and make a huge difference for families facing homelessness, a senior who needs food, or someone who needs a job.

Please contact Deborah Carr, ICS Donor Relations Manager, at (520) 297-2738 x222 or dcarr@icstucson.org for information on how you can participate in the Interfaith Legacy Society or Endowment programs.

ICS THANKS OUR Corporate Partners & Interfaith Legacy Society

The Interfaith Legacy Society members are patrons who make a planned gift of any amount or current gift of $10,000 or more to the ICS Endowment Fund. These contributions help ensure the long-term financial stability of ICS, enabling our work to continue to serve people in need. We are pleased to welcome and thank several new members to the Interfaith Legacy Society this spring, including Robert and Helen Acker, Dwight A. Lang, and Beth and Kevin Koch. The Legacy Society now includes 32 members.

If your life has been touched by ICS and you like to give back a lasting contribution, there are a number of ways to do so, including remembering ICS in your will, establishing a gift annuity or charitable trust, naming ICS as a beneficiary of a life insurance policy, pension plan or IRA, providing a gift of tangible real estate, or designating a gift to the ICS Endowment Fund.

From Ken Berger, President and CEO: Interfaith Community Services executes its mission in a fiscally responsible way. This “exceptional” designation differentiates ICS from its peers and demonstrates to the public it is worthy of their trust.

TO REGISTER: golfinvite.com/icswecare or icstucson.org or call Shar Caulley at (520) 297-2738 x209.
Main Office:
2820 W. Ina Road
Tucson, Arizona 85741
on the campus of Christ the King Episcopal Church
Phone: 520-297-6049
Fax: 520-797-3029

East Side Office:
8701 E. Old Spanish Trail
Tucson, Arizona 85710
on the campus of New Spirit Lutheran Church
Phone: 520-731-3076
Fax: 520-731-8906
Email: info@icstucson.org icstucson.org

Volunteer Training Schedule

> Thursday, July 7
> Wednesday, July 20
> Thursday, August 11
> Wednesday, August 24

Training is held in the ICS Conference Room at 2820 W. Ina Road from 10 a.m. - 12 noon. Call Sandi Brickley at (520) 297-6049 to sign up.

"ICS is one of the truly relevant and grounded ministries in Tucson. We have profound appreciation for the work you do and how ICS has helped many in our church." - Rev. David Wilkinson of St. Francis in the Foothills Methodist Church

ICS THANKS OUR PARTNERS!

58 Faith Communities:
- Aldea Spiritual Community
- Ascension Lutheran
- Avra Valley Community Church
- Beautiful Savior Lutheran
- Canyon del Oro Baptist
- Capilla del Sol Christian
- Casas Adobes Congregational UCC
- Catalina United Methodist
- Christ the King Episcopal
- Christ Presbyterian
- Church of the Apostles Episcopal
- Church of the Painted Hills UCC
- Congregation Anshei Israel
- Congregation Chaerim
- Congregation Or Chadash
- Congregation M’kor Hayim
- Cortaro Vista Community Church
- Desert Skies United Methodist
- Dove of Peace Lutheran
- Faith Christian Fellowship of Tucson
- Fountain of Life Lutheran
- Grace St. Paul’s Episcopal
- Immanuel Presbyterian
- Local Spiritual Assembly of Baha’is of Oro Valley
- Mountain Shadows Presbyterian
- Mountain View Baptist
- New Spirit Lutheran
- Northminster Presbyterian
- Northwest Baptist
- Northwest Heights Seventh Day Adventist
- Oro Valley Church of the Nazarene
- Oro Valley United Church of Christ
- Our Saviour’s Lutheran
- Pusch Ridge Christian Church
- Resurrection Lutheran
- Rincon Congregational UCC
- Sanctuary United Methodist
- Southside Presbyterian
- St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
- St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic
- St. Francis in the Foothills
- United Methodist
- St. John on the Desert Presbyterian
- St. Mark the Evangelist Catholic
- St. Mark’s Presbyterian
- St. Mark’s United Methodist
- St. Matthew’s Episcopal
- St. Michael & All Angels Episcopal
- St. Odilia Catholic
- St. Philip’s in the Hills Episcopal
- Streams in the Desert Lutheran
- Temple Emanu-El
- Third Church of Christ, Scientist
- Tortolita Presbyterian
- Tucson Community of Christ
- Tucson Young Nak
- Unity of Tucson
- U.U. Congregation of NW Tucson
- U.U. Church of Tucson

Major Community Partners:
- City of Tucson Human Services Department
- Community Food Bank
- Pima Council on Aging
- Pima County Community Action Agency
- Pima County Development & Neighborhood Conservation Department
- United Way of Tucson & Southern AZ

ICS Mobile Meals Partners:
- Amber Lights
- Arria Campana Del Rio
- HealthSouth Rehabilitation Hospital
- Mountain View Care Center
- Northwest Medical Center
- Oro Valley Hospital